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Lydia’s Professional Uniforms Launches a New Plus Size Scrub Store Online

Plus size shoppers now have a new option when it comes to medical uniforms & nursing scrubs: Lydia’s
Plus Size Scrub Store. This new online store was launched last month and carries a large selection of
medical uniforms from many popular brands.

Jan. 5, 2009 - PRLog -- A new plus size scrub store from Lydia’s Uniforms gives medical professionals the
opportunity to shop more than 300 styles of medical uniforms, sizes XL-5X in an online store. The new
plus size scrub store can be accessed through the company’s web site www.LydiasUniforms.com or directly
at www.LydiasUniforms.com/plus-size-scrubs.asp. The store was designed to make uniform shopping
simple for those searching for extended sizes.

In the online store, customers will find plus size scrubs from popular medical uniform brands including:
Barco, Cherokee, Dickies, Iguana Med, Katherine Heigl, Koi, L.A. Rose, Landau, Nu Dimension, Peaches
Urbane and White Cross. They will also find the newest styles and trends in medical wear like the
eco-friendly bamboo hospital scrubs from White Cross and the ultra professional lab coats by Med Couture.
With over 300 items and 10 brands customers are offered a wide variety in everything from style to fabric
to color. 

In addition to carrying all these brands, the plus size scrub store also offers collections that are uniquely
designed for plus size individuals, like Dickies W. The Dickies W collection is made up of scrubs that
flatter curvy and full figures and includes everything from basic to trendy style scrubs. 

Customers interested in shopping Lydia’s new plus size scrub store can head to LydiasUniforms.com today.
Feedback on the products in the store is encouraged and customers can leave their comments and rating of
each product. Many plus size items are also available in the Lydia’s Uniforms catalog, which can be viewed
or ordered at LydiasUniforms.com.

# # #

About Lydia’s Uniforms: In 1971 our privately held family company opened its doors with two medical
retail locations in Grand Rapids, MI. Today the Professional Uniforms headquarters is located in Grand
Rapids, MI in a 100,000 square foot building. Over 140 dedicated staff members including customer
service reps, designers, seamstresses, buyers, website gurus, warehouse personnel and more are all focused
on getting your order right.
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